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On September 25, 1996, the President directed the Secretary of State to notify 

Congress of bs intent to deslgnate the Hashemlte Kmgdom of Jordan a “maJor non&AT0 

ally” of the Umted States, pursuant to Section 5 17 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 196 1, as 

amended ’ At the same time, the President directed the Secretary of Defense to designate 

Jordan a major non-NATO ally pursuant to the authonty contamed m 10 U S C 2330a * 

Consequently, Jordan was designated a maJor non-NATO ally of the Umted States on 

November 12, 1996 3 Tl~s paper will examine the bureaucratic processes leading up to that 

designation and the roles played by the various pohcy actors These Include the bureau of 

Near East Affurs in the Department of State. the Offke of Intematlonal Security Affairs m 

the Department of Defense (which imtlally uythheld Its support for the deslgnatlon), 

Congress, the Government of Israel and the Amencan Israel1 Pubhc Affars Committee 

(AIPAC) At the end of the day, tins deslgnatlon had little or nothing to do wTth U S 

security Interests and everythmg to do mTth peace process polmcs 

The Katlonal Defense Authonzatlon Act of 1987 extended ehglblhty for partlclpafion 

m the KATO Cooperatlve Research and Development Program instituted m 1986 to certam 

“major non-NATO alhes” (MNNA), 1 e counmes outslde the NATO sphere but of 

sign&ant strategic interest to the U S Countnes havmg MNSA status m 1987 mcluded 

’ Natlonal Security Councd Memorandum of September 25,1996 from Executive Secretary Andrew D Sens to 
Department of State Executive Secretary W~lhrn J Burns 
’ Katlonal Security Council Memorandum of September 25,1996 from Executive Secretary Andrew D Sens to 
Department of Defense Executive Secretary Co1 James K Maths 
3 Presldentlal Determmatlon K-0 97-4, “Designation of Jordan as a MaJor Non-NATO Ally,” November 12, 
1996 
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Austraha. Egypt. Israel, Japan and the Repubhc of Korea. The Department of Defense in 

1988 enumerated the followmg cnteria for such status.” 

l Each natton represents a unique and strategic U S interest wmch argues 
persuasively for Increased rationahzatlon, standardization, and 
interopembihty wluch parallel many of our efforts with NATO allies 

l Each nation currently uuhzes a wide range of U S systems and 
technology which it is in our long-term interest to improve and modermze 

l Each nation has the abihty currently to contnbute to U S conventional 
defense modermzation through an established, sophisticated, and 
mnovative research and development base 

l Each nation currently possesses an impressive production mfrastructure 
with demonstrated potential to assist our overall modernization efforts 

Designation as a MNNA may come under one of hvo authormes, a Congressional or 

Presidential designation under Section 5 17 of the Foreign Assistance Act, or by designation 

of the Secretary of Defense under Title 10 USC 235OA (the Yun.n Amendment) Each 

authonty confers specific benefits Under Section 5 17, a MNNA may be granted 

l Pnonty for the transfer of Excess Defense Articles 

l Exemption from prolubmon on the sale of depleted uramum mumtions 

l Use of Foreign Mrhtary Fmancmg (FMF) for commercial leases instead 
of government-to-government sales 

l Basing of DOD War Reserve Stockpiles for Allies 

l Cooperative trammg on a reciprocal basis 

Under Title 10 USC, a Ml\Sh-A may benefit from 

l Bidding for certam DOD contracts 

A Letter from Deputy Secretary of Defense W&am H Taft IV to the Honorable Les Aspm, Chamnan, House 
Armed Services Committee. September 1988 



l Cooperatrve research and development (R&D) contracts to improve 
convenuonal defense capabllmes 

l Jomt R&D proJects on counter-terrorism technology 

l Free loan of DOD mater& to conduct cooperative R&D, testmg or 
evaluation 

l Ehgrbihty for USG loans for defense articles and services under the 
Defense Export Loan Guarantee Program, if designated a MNNA prior 
to March 31,1995. 

Indeed, with respect to most of the previously designated MNNA countries, the U S eqoys 

an active, cooperative R&D relationship, characterized by Department of Defense sources as 

“beneficial to both sides ” The exceptron is Egypt, wluch although designated a IvlXNA4 m 

January 1987 has not developed a cooperative R&D program with the U S , and 1s closer to 

Jordan than to the other MNNAs m terms of technical development 5 

Prectsely when and where the notion of deslgnatmg Jordan a MNNA was born is not 

clear Institutional memory recalls that Senator Inouye, at the behest of former Assistant 

Secretary of Defense Richard Armitage, first proposed the designation m a 1995 bill that 

later died m conference The idea was also floated m the State Department’s Bureau of Near 

East Affairs PEA) m the fall of 1995 and AIPAC proposed the designation to Department of 

Defense officials m early 1996, hoping that Jordan could take advantage of Defense Export 

Loan Guarantees6 What is clear, however, is that the Admimstration during this period was 

seekmg every possible means to brmg “the fruits of peace” to Jordan and to reward Kmg 

’ IntervIew with confidential source, DOD/OUSD/A&T/INCP, December 1. 1997 
6 State Department mtemal memorandum f?om Jordan Desk to NEA Deputy AssIstant Secretary Tom 
Verstandlg, dated August 5, 1996 and mtervlew wtth confidential DOD/OASD/‘ISAfiESA source on November 
18, 1997 
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Hussein for having signed a treaty of peace with Israel m October 1994. while encouraging a 

hardened Jordanian stance toward Iraq This was becoming mcreasmgly difficult given 

budgetary constramts and a penny-wise Congress mcreasmgly skeptical of seemingly endless 

Admmistration imtrauves on behalf of Jordan, which despite its peace with Israel had been, 

after all, on the wrong side of the Gulf War 7 

The Congressronal tune was different in October 1994, immediately following the 

lustonc events at Wad1 Arava The Hz11 was broadly supportive of an Adrmmstration 

mmative to forgive Jordan’s official debt to the U S , totalmg nearly $700 millron ’ This was 

to be the centerpiece of U S support for Jordan, which also included an increase m Econormc 

Support Funds (ESF) from $7 nullion to S 10 mrlhon annually - mslgmficant by global 

standards - and $100 m&on m Excess Defense Articles (EDA) There was an increase m 

Jordan’s Foreign Mlhtary Fmancmg (FMF) assistance from $30 milhon to $45 mllhon 

annually The Admlmstratlon also began to provide modest amounts of money for de-mmmg 

assistance 

Congressional sour notes began to sound when the Admimstration, led by the State 

Department m response to a request from Kmg Hussein, drove through a proposal for the 

provlsron of a squadron of F- 16s for Jordan under a “‘no-cost, low-cost” lease, with a $220 

mllhon price-tag A number of elements at the Department of Defense were not supportive 

’ Durmg the course of HA consultations on the F-16 program for Jordan, semor Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee staffer Damelle Pletka questloned DOD and State Department arguments that Jordan deserved 
addmonal security assistance given Its new stance toward Iraq, statmg that ‘vmue should be its own reward ” 
‘The author’s notes of November 1995 consultations 
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of this mitratlve on its practical merrts and Congressional staff were aware of this divide m 

the Adrmmstration’s posmon Nonetheless, Jordan’s partner m peace, Israel, was also m 

favor and Congress ultnnately yielded ’ By the time funding for the F- 16 package was sorted 

out - which included tagging funds on to a Defense Department Bosnia supplemental and 

conmuttmg Jordan’s FMF m the foreseeable out-years to supportmg the F-l 6 package, there 

were bruised feelings at the Defense Department and on the Hill, and a feeling that State had 

“pulled a fast one ” From then on, Congressional staffers asked warily what else the 

Admmistrauon had up its sleeve for Jordan lo 

In July 1996, the NEA bureau began pm-stung MNNA status for Jordan 111 earnest It 

was believed important to contmue visible imtiatives m support of Kmg Hussein, who was 

facing an increasingly restive populace, dlsappomted by the absence of slgmficant economic 

benefits m the wake of the treaty v+lth Israel and psychologically displaced by the Jordanian 

government’s hardened stance toward Iraq followmg the Hussein Kamel defection of August 

1995 There also remamed considerable and vociferous domestic opposition to the contmued 

“normahzation” of relations wtth Israel, particularly followmg the Qana incident of April 18, 

1996, when an Israeli shell landed msrde a IJXIFIL compound m southern Lebanon, klllmg 

at least 70 Palestiman refugees l1 From State’s perspective, it was rmportant to demonstrate 

8 The actual cost to the American taxpayer to “buy off’ this debt was closer to $400 mllhon 
9 Carolme Faral and Philip Fmnegan, “Israel Lobbies White House for IVflhtary Aid to Jordan, U S -Built F-16 
Fighters Would Serve as Symbol of Peace,” Defense News 10, no 50 (December 1995) 6-8 
lo The recountmg of the F- 16 episode 1s based on the author’s notes and conversations N lth colleagues and 
counterparts at DOD as well as Hill staffers durmg the period November 1994-November 1996, durmg which 
tune the author served as Pubhc Affau-s Advisor to the Asslstant Secretary for NEA and the Jordan Desk 
Officer. respectively 
‘I ‘Middle East Peace Process, Chronology of MaJor Events 199 l- 1997,” Internal memorandum, Office of 
Israel, Arab-Israeli Affairs, U S Department of State, dated July 30, 1997 
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Jordan’s parity with Egypt, Israel’s other “peace partner” and itself a MNNA An added 

benefit was that thts designation did not, m and of Itself, carry any budgetary costs A 

memorandum dated August 5, 1996 to the Deputy Assrstant Secretary notes that there would 

be “few substantial benefits to Jordan’ but underlmes the “symbohsm of Jordan bemg given 

a privileged status enJoyed by few other non-NATO countries which would underscore our 

mcreasingly close mrhtary and security ties “12 

Meanwhile, the Defense Department’s Office of Intematronal Security Assistance 

was somewhat less enthusnastic Defense was “extremely reluctant” to support what was 

essenually a State tmuatlve, partrcularly followmg the F-16 fiasco Accordmg to one staff 

member, the directive was that “we will give State as much support on thts as we got on our 

request that State seek additional FMF for Jordan to cover the F-16 costs.” somethmg State 

had not been prepared to do given its other budgetary requirements This was particularly 

galling to Defense. whose focus over the last 20 years - with a brief hiatus durmg and 

nnmedlately followmg the Persian Gulf War -- had been on professionalizing and 

modermzmg the Jordaman Armed Forces through a relatively modest FMF program The 

reallocation of Jordan’s FMF to the F-16 program for the foreseeable future dealt a 

slgmficant blow to this program and put the onus on Defense to identify other “dehverables ” 

On more fundamental grounds, Defense was concerned that designating Jordan a MNNA 

would dilute the intent of the legislation, which was to identify countries with compatible 

industrial and technological bases for cooperative R&D Defense was also concerned that 

I’ Memorandum from Director of Offke of Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and Palestmiau Affau-s to Deputy Asslstant 
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this status would provide nothmg of substance for Jordan And from a pohucal perspective, 

Defense drd not want to spend thrs bullet on the Hill when the Admmrstratron had other 

outstandmg requests for Jordan l3 

There was a good deal of logrc to the argument that the designatron would brmg httle 

new to Jordan in practrcal terms As a matter of pohcy, Jordan already had pnonty access to 

Excess Defense Artrcles (EDA) Wrth respect to sales of depleted uramum mumtrons, Jordan 

had never expressed an interest m purchasmg such sophrstrcated mumtrons and lacked the 

financial means to do so Neither could Jordan offer the advanced level of trarmng foreseen 

by the clause allowmg for cooperatrve trammg agreements on a recrprocal basis Jordan drd 

not have - and would not have for the foreseeable future - the sclentrfic capabrhty- to 

partrcrpate m the kmds of R&D proJects envrsroned by the legrslatlon Finally, and most 

rmportantly, Jordan would not be eligible for the Defense Exports Loan Guarantee Program 

smce rt had not been designated pnor to March 3 1, 1995 I4 

The National Secunty Councrl was supportrve of the MYNA mrttatrve, but accorded 

it no exceptional prionty I5 NSC staff had arranged wrth the Jordan Desk at State that the 

desk, m coordmatron wnh Defense, would draft a memorandum from the Secretary of State 

to the President. recommendmg that he designate Jordan a MNNA The President m turn 

would mstruct the Secretary of State to not@ the Hill of hrs intent to designate Given the 

Secretary Tom Verstandlg, “Deslgnatmg Jordan a MaJor Non-NATO Ally,” dated August 5, 1996 
I3 Interview November IS,1997 with confidential source at DOD/OASD/ISAi’NESA 
” Internal State Department memorandum prepared by NEA/ARN and L/YEA Not dated 
l5 Interview December 4, 1997 with confidential source, former NSUNESA Staffer 
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general lack of enthusiasm at Defense for this imtiative: the memorandum process quickly 

became bogged down m details Events in the region, however, mtruded to streamlme and 

expedite the process 

First, the U.S Ambassador to Amman relayed reports that durmg a September 23 

visit to Jordan. Israeli Prime Mrmster Bibi Netanyahu’s advisor, Dore Gold, had taken up 

directly with Kmg Hussem the matter of MNNA status for Jordan This provoked concern 

wtthm the Admmistratton that tlus desrgnatron be seen as a U S imtlative. because of the 

rmportance attached to Jordan, and not as an Israeli proposal l6 Almost unmediately 

followmg, on September 25, cnsrs erupted m the region when Israel decided to open an 

archaeological tunnel along the Western Wall of the Haram al-Shanf m Jerusalem This 

provoked widespread Palestlman notmg and the first mstance of Palestlman security forces 

firing on Israeli forces In reactton. President Clinton invited Kmg Hussein, Prime Minister 

Netanyahu and PLO Chanman Arafat to attend a summit m WTashmgton, October l-2 l7 

Now there w-ere two additional factors motrvatmg Admmistration action on the bnNA 

imtiatlve first, the desire to “own” the imtlatlve, and second, the desire to have a 

“dehverable” m hand for the Kmg’s arrival m Washmgton As a result, the President issued 

his directives of September 25, 1996 to the Secretaries of State and Defense indicating his 

intent to designate Jordan a MNNA absent any imtlatmg documentation from the State 

Department, which m the event never made it through the clearance process 
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The Congressional notificatron process that followed was unremarkable and no 

objections were registered In then letters to the relevant committee members, the 

Secretanes of State and Defense noted that Jordan was deemed eligible for this designation 

because it “represents a unique and strategic U S interest, that it has Joined Egypt and Israel 

as a full partner m the effort to seek peace m the Middle East, and that tt mamtams . .a wide 

range of US mihtary systems and technology “‘* A State Department announcement dated 

November 14, 1996 similarly emphasizes Jordan’s role as a partner for peace 

Since Jordan signed a treaty of peace with Israel m 1994, we have been 
workmg successfully to meet the President’s commitment to support Kmg 
Hussein as he advances the cause of peace Defense draw-down leglslatton 
and the transfer of an F-16 squadron were rmportant steps m fulfillmg that 
prorruse Designation as a maJor non-NATO ally is another step, and 
underscores the strategic relationship between the U S and Jordan lg 

Conclusion 

Clearly Jordan’s designation as a major non-NATO ally had more to do with peace 

process polmcs than with national secunty concerns Whrle one might argue the finer pomts 

of Jordan’s “umque and strategic” interest for the U S , it does not have the ablhty to 

‘contribute to U S conventional defense modernization through an established, sophisticated 

and mnovative” R&D base or have a production mfrastrucmre wnh “demonstrated potential 

to assist our overall modernization efforts,” as envisioned m the 1988 Taft letter cited at the 

begmmng of this paper Tins episode can also be seen, by those who wish. as yet another 

I6 Internal State Department memorandum from NEA/ARN to liEA4 Deputy Assistant Secretary Tom 
Verstandlg. * Kmg Hussem’s Meetmg with SecDef Perry,” dated October 3, 1996 
” MEPP Chronology of MaJor Events, 199 l- 1997, supra 
I8 Letter from Assistant Secretary of State for Leglslatlve Affairs Barbara Larkm to the Honorable Jesse A 
Helms. Chamnan, Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, dated October 16, 1996 
I9 Statement by Glyn Davies, Actmg Spokesman, U S Department of State, November 13, 1996 
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example of the State side of the house employing Defense assets for its own polmcal ends, as 

also occurred with the F-16 package. In thts regard, it is probably fair to say that the “peace 

process” IS a partrcularly sacred cow for the Adrmmstratton and masmuch as State has the 

lead on this issue, State shall continue to propose (or react to events!) while others dispose 

However, the larger trend. I e attempting to employ Defense Department assets for State- 

determmed ends, will contmue for the simple reason that Defense has the goodies and the 

“super mlhtary power” cachet that goes with them On the other hand, one mrght make the 

case with regard to MNNA status for Jordan that the designation 1s inherently pohhcal and 

devoid of greater natronal security slgmficance20 -- and that if it were not so, Defense would 

have had a greater say One certamly hopes so. 

” Accordmg to a confidential source. former NSC staffer and member of the Israel Desk m 1986 mtervlewed on 
December 3.1997, “maJor non-NATO ally” status was mvented by the State Department m 1986 to accord 
Israel certam benefits then avallable only to NATO members Egypt, South Korea and Austraha were added as 
fig leaves ” 
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